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Consul General's 
Monthly Message

Welcome to our monthly newsletter, where we bring you human interest stories, current events and information on Belize! Mostly, our purpose is to share all the positive and beautiful
things about Belize and its people.

The Consulate of Belize in Florida continues to offer Belizean Passports and Emergency Travel Documents. We are also issuing Identification Cards, facilitating many Belizeans living in
Florida with the opportunity to hold an official ID from Belize. Acceptance of these cards at U.S. offices and other institutions, however, depends on their discretion.  

If you are aware of a Belizean residing in the United States who is making a positive impact on the lives of others while contributing to their native country, please
submit their story to us so that we may feature them in our newsletter. 

Please remember to share with us your contact information so that you can be abreast of all the updates and news on Belize. Visit our website
at www.belizeconsulflorida.com and register with us. You will benefit by receiving news and information on Belize as well as learn of events happening in Florida.

In only a few weeks we will be celebrating Easter, when we take time to be with our families and thank God for all our blessings. Wherever you
chose to spend it in beautiful Belize, we wish you all a very Happy and safe Easter!
 

                                  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSeuQujDCYDpuGXf9o67Cm80VPJ0mbfeB3_mJS4AKhmDql0vChtfIOYzAtjHQZcwBTGLlvNbw7RULlXdSnT_s8nqtGBNpu-8goycEyd3xVE4Uruwhu6hDxWiqVmfWmUJuq0ImZcInzQ-iw-81d_W7-5cHmAgCpnBKNg==&c=&ch=


                                  

Easter Traditions And Other Traditions Near Easter In Belize
Let's keep our Belizean Traditions alive for our generations to come!

1. Baron Bliss Day March 9
Baron Bliss Day, a national holiday will be celebrated on Monday, March 9, providing a three day weekend.
The fourth Baron Bliss of the Kingdom of Portugal, Henry Edward Ernest Victor Bliss, was an Englishman by birth. In 1926, he sailed in his yacht Sea King to
Belize and fell in love with the green Caribbean Sea, the Cayes and balmy climate.  The Baron came to Belize from Trinidad, where he was a victim of food
poisoning. He spent some months off the coast of Belize aboard the Sea King, attempting to recover from this illness. He never came ashore. Fishermen
and colonial administrators treated him kindly and taught him about Belize. The Baron died of food poisoning, but not before he changed his will, leaving
almost $2 million dollars to Belize in a trust fund. The fund is used for the benefit of Belizeans and has made possible the building of the Bliss Institute
Library and Museum in Belize City, health clinics and markets around the country, and has helped with the Belize City water supply system. The Baron is
considered Belize's greatest benefactor. Part of the trust was designated for an annual boat regatta which is held every year in honor of the Baron. The
focus of Baron Bliss Day in Belize City is this regatta. Other towns in Belize celebrate the day by having small boat races and parties. There is a Baron Bliss
Memorial Lighthouse and Park located in Belize City in the Fort George Area. The Baron's tomb lies under the lighthouse overlooking the harbor entrance
to the city.
story credit: https://www.sanpedrosun.com/old/98-91.html

2. Benque Viejo del Carmen Procession And Passion Re-enactment

  
The most colorful and tradition re-enactment of the Via Crucifix is held at the town of Benque Viejo del Carmen in western Belize. There, after an evening mass,
the Good Friday procession winds through the streets of the little town where the central streets are decorated with beautiful Alfombras De Acerrin (sawdust 
carpets). This Semana Santa (Holy Week) tradition boldly projects the Spanish and Basque traditions of Western and Northern Belize and is growing in
popularity as more Belizeans in these areas embrace their Latino Culture long repressed under British colonial rule. Re-enactments of the Via Crucis are a
growing practice and attraction in several villages in the Corozal and Orange Walk districts.

Story credit: https://www.belize.com/easter-traditions-in-belize

3.  Palm Sunday
Palm Sunday  where the Blessing of the Palm takes place. Church goers gathered at the corner of Barrier Reef Drive and Tarpon Street for the blessing of the
palms by the RC School. A short reenactment of Jesus' entrance to Jerusalem is done by Father  and his disciples all the way to the RC Church. Mass is then
carried out at 8:00 a.m.

Story credit: https://www.ambergristoday.com/content/stories/2012/april/10/easters-traditional-religious-celebrations-san-pedro

 
 
 

4. Cross-Country Cycling Race
The Cross Country Cycling Race is a one day cycling race that is held every Easter on Holy Saturday in Belize. It is the biggest cycling event in the
country with an estimated distance of some 140 miles. The race has been going since 1928 and its origin has roots in the colonial era when Belizeans
had to cycle from village to village to watch sporting events like cricket and football matches.
This upcoming Easter, it will be the 88th anniversary.

  

Twenty-ninth Inter-Sessional Meeting of CARICOM Heads -
Official Photo

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uHNBNJBoINzcguYwNiqsNSTnXsA_AgQRXlqfMtkZKUAq26EZ3GRQ5kc__c5QP3UixZ5fVSbLEcjqXxe1fuldFPGGL_3A33ejVvZcN-pDKLG50GNz5FOWSGBdrFwOQeYISpt1e6NGzsAZnFIVRMhqlcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7umtXWTd1qHY66dS6qzGvtQVTWRef-mV00Od8aSqvZChZ2ZXdWiKt8EGqUNJ1IeiSA50aBunuf-2lkVF4M89KwpyO3Oe9nHzvEd4KPVz_11YMo-yl2XacMxm8vqwyFiiPZUL_gTp4UPTQF3GcgzBAN4LMxYb-ht_cRZz2r6lE0uiTce_T1jh8vJqz_K5FVg4JmNa67Iwhs7NXjdoyzgOwKX5ccD-8CRIUrdeIEof2siOVXLwfDPbAHRQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uvg1xmNyB-AmwsbgOTdBeVYeEW_GnsTj7Mbu0qD4HeJgbl_SlJ16IQKLAHdOxcMt1LusrS1c3y7DRA0vbiYr--zGafD8Y2TGjs1D-O8b27qnkAbJbhBwnwLb0Dw0UxyR-JSMyJ0tCTM6ize046o4Dhuuy7HYIESxRK-jGMZcSqbnldINJ2sVdNUarr4z6wpL1JjtOXwl5ekiLh95X8Rf0nKCecxF_2hUf&c=&ch=


 
 
The Twenty-ninth Inter-Sessional Meeting of CARICOM Heads of Government began
Monday 26, and will continue Tuesday 27 February, at the Marriott Hotel, Port-au-Prince,
Haiti.
Here is the Official Photo of the Heads of Government and Heads of Delegation in
attendance.
(From left) Dr Hon. Kedrick Pickering, Deputy Premier, BVI ; Ambassador Colin Murdoch,
Antigua and Barbuda; Hon. Michael Peyrefitte, Attorney-General, Belize; Hon. Carl
Greenidge, 2nd Vice-President and Minister of Foreign Affairs, Guyana; Hon. Allen
Chastanet, Prime Minister, Saint Lucia; Hon Dr Hubert Minnis, Prime Minister, The
Bahamas;    Dr Hon Ralph Gonsalves, Prime Minister, St Vincent and the Grenadines; Dr
Hon Keith Mitchell, Prime Minister, Grenada; HE Jovenel Moise, President, Haiti;
Ambassador Irwin LaRocque, Secretary-General, CARICOM; Hon Andrew Holness, Prime
Minister, Jamaica;  Dr Hon Keith Rowley, Prime Minister, Trinidad and Tobago; HE Michael
Adhin, Vice President, Suriname;  Hon Francine Baron, Minister of Foreign and CARICOM
Affairs, Dominica; Hon Delmaude Ryan, Minister of Education, Health, Social Services,
Montserrat; Hon Sean Astwood, Deputy Premier, Turks and Caicos Islands.
 
By: http://today.caricom.org

February 28, 2018 1:01 PM EST- Among other things a counter-terrorism strategy and
climate change were discussed. Climate change seemed to predominate the agenda.
Several countries signed several agreements. Haiti advocated the adoption of French and
Creole alongside English as the official languages of CARICOM.

 

  

Belize Speaks At Special Meeting of The Organization of
American States  

 
    

 
  
On January 31, 2018 at the Special Meeting of the Permanent Council of the Organization of American States
(OAS) Minister of Foreign Affairs, Wilfred Elrington and Guatemalan Foreign Minister Sandra Jovel presented in
order to update on the status of settling the territorial dispute.

Elrington presented first and high-lighted the already existing good rapport among and between individual Belizean
and Guatemalan citizens, pointing out that many Guatemalans come to Belize to get educated free of charge. He
also mentioned that doing a referendum on taking the dispute to the International Court of Justice (ICJ) would not
be possible in Belize before the March Municipal Elections or the Voter re-registration, which will take place
sometime later this year. He concluded at the end of the meeting urging "non-financial" support from other OAS
member states.

On her part, Jovel went through the history of the dispute from the colonial era until the present and concluded
toward the end of the meeting, prior to Elrington, expressing relief at the prospect of a resolution of the border
dispute. She mentioned initiatives and efforts Guatemala has been taking to keep Guatemalans within Guatemala
instead of emigrating to Belize.

For their parts, other OAS member states including Haiti, Bolivia, Mexico, Honduras, U.S., Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Ecuador, Canada, Brazil, Colombia, and Peru expressed concern in resolving the dispute with some
saying that it can only benefit them. 
 
The meeting was closed by OAS Secretary General
Luis Almagro of Chile who moderated the meeting.

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7ukYeFb-12uWYR4EITTt1kBeFACkc2eYOqAP6_nMKeDfF47LZ9Y_IyfgAJOVHBZBgwskheA1YAlzY1GTXHyPOYOajkpWlbxeP3shmsi_Pzdn4=&c=&ch=


Star of The Month Star of The Month 
NORMA DOROTHY LOUISE YOUNGNORMA DOROTHY LOUISE YOUNG

 

                            
 
The Consulate of Belize in Florida congratulates Mrs. Norma Young for her unwavering
support and dedication to Belize. We are proud to name her the Consulate of Belize in
Florida's  Star of the Month. 
  
Mrs. Norma Dorothy Louise Young was born in Belize City, Belize on August 24th, 1926,
and was the first of eight children born to Clarence and Hilda Grant. 

Mrs. Young attended Wesley Primary School and was awarded a scholarship to attend St.
Catherine's Academy from which she graduated in 1944. 

On Valentine's Day, 1947, Norma had her first date with Horace Walwin Young and they
were joined in Holy Matrimony on September 1st, 1949 and enjoyed almost 61 years of
marriage until the death of her husband on April 18th, 2010. This union produced seven
children - Kathleen (Kitty), Horace Jr. (Sandy), Laverne, Michael, Cislyn, and twins, Sandra
and Nigel. 

In 1953, Mrs. Young travelled to England to join her husband who had been awarded a
scholarship at The University of Southampton to pursue a degree in Law. Mrs. Young took
the opportunity to take a certified course in Social Studies at the same University. Their
son, Michael, was born on January 7th, 1955, while they were still in England. 

On their return to Belize, Mr. Young applied himself to his profession as a lawyer, whilst his
wife, Norma, dedicated herself to voluntary work in the community. Mrs. Young is widely
known for her many years of hard work and devotion to the YWCA, where she was a
member for more than 25 years and served as Chairman of the Board as well as Chairman
of the Social Services Committee. Her service involved working with underprivileged girls,
planning annual camps for them at different sites around the country, as well as organizing
fundraising events. In 1981, Mrs. Young received an award from The YWCA for her service
to the organization. 

Mrs. Young is one of the founding members of The Hospital Auxillary, which was
established in 1963. She was also a member of the Voluntary Social Services, which
presented her with an award for her outstanding contribution involuntary work in Belize.

Apart from her busy schedule as a voluntary social worker, both Mrs. Young and her
husband served at Wesley Methodist Church, where they were avid members. She helped
to plan and organize the tea parties held annually for the Church Bazaars and prepared
delicious sandwiches and cakes for those events. 

Mrs. Young maintained her rose garden, and often travelled with her husband on his
business trips, one of which took them back on a visit to see their friends in England, when
he was assigned to the Colonial Office there.

In their later years, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young migrated to the United States of America
where most of their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren reside. Her heart is
always in Belize, and she still keeps in touch with Enrique, whom she met sitting in his
wheelchair outside of Brodie's, many years ago.

 Mrs. Young's greatest loves are her children, and many grand and great-grandchildren.
She will tell you that she prays for them every day, calling them by name. Her passion is to
see them all become hardworking men and women who dedicate themselves to the service
of others, and who seek opportunities to make a difference in Society. 
   
 

  

Landmark Beauty of The Month
Let us preserve and protect our historical

landmarks!

Hawkethorne Bridge, San Ignacio

 

OVERNIGHT TOURISM ARRIVALS REGISTER
RECORD BREAKING INCREASE FOR 2017

 
Click here to read more!

 

Belize business participated in a Compete Carribean
Partnership Facility program (CCPF) becoming one of 8 finalists
competing for $400,000 USD. 

Click here and here to read more
 

                       

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSe09GaAbpmB577cy1aEwj5dSbsMuIFUHpFUuTazYBcpZ9kAlLhDnZfvpv2lozskMfGseHVAzWwhvFc6NVyehvFNo07LA5p5qTU4xFYR8ggNF0KDSZLkzp7aq4plZacMPw5uUl2GghOxNCCwsQh6rvAEK0chNmFAKTKQHX4uGu4t0VB1u2DDOVAtC12yGvK3bGjA9oqEkEFzKDzomEXWzYr-UqFD1yssXX2_dc0prMESvJrHIbomH88tZNmAVwDPJ14WP_7aMZRA2LZw1o5Ra-ozyTbuRffNDkVMKEDCfW2LuWgqDP3Bv2rU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSe09GaAbpmB577cy1aEwj5dSbsMuIFUHpFUuTazYBcpZ9kAlLhDnZfvpv2lozskMfGseHVAzWwhvFc6NVyehvFNo07LA5p5qTU4xFYR8ggNF0KDSZLkzp7aq4plZacMPw5uUl2GghOxNCCwsQh6rvAEK0chNmFAKTKQHX4uGu4t0VB1u2DDOVAtC12yGvK3bGjA9oqEkEFzKDzomEXWzYr-UqFD1yssXX2_dc0prMESvJrHIbomH88tZNmAVwDPJ14WP_7aMZRA2LZw1o5Ra-ozyTbuRffNDkVMKEDCfW2LuWgqDP3Bv2rU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uiwkK6GK2WtagPLzi469bM4zOHVYgaueSLLg5ZoMuTi_1K4d4J1M4MRD9qr1Ptfj5_NnxfUKQAUgn048neaky9p9rkaHna8flrzJswKMWcFq2nFXY95ix2N1UMmg8FbGfAvGec50yl6q5VdzOM46Ca_I15YJPrZQw-aMSz28L5DRypWFDIm6JMxjiuJwJrDaO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uHjMLc3oyMVaPXq6vuSf_A4pWvFAVVELlMwjdnM5iWpsVUnycaozj3CnTl280IUQUk6VidUwzCNB_ZpnkCq9C8sZD64LbtcOtUMUcVgKzn7NtHBrHljzug-BZ6stHLNN8IG7xXY1pcgsAH2Yx80lIowt_-FFG6AEalNPZ88eHX1s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uiwkK6GK2WtagPLzi469bM4zOHVYgaueSLLg5ZoMuTi_1K4d4J1M4MRD9qr1Ptfj5_NnxfUKQAUgn048neaky9p9rkaHna8flrzJswKMWcFq2nFXY95ix2N1UMmg8FbGfAvGec50yl6q5VdzOM46Ca_I15YJPrZQw-aMSz28L5DRypWFDIm6JMxjiuJwJrDaO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSWhvDIAomRlHqdnF1ppeuk5j3KSfqzg4W7SGBN31T5XRA4G2Wxlv0phjwiN1FyjfVJZlj7pMgcqgAM3vRPWwlK7w2mWaU0OgAxlUX3aVvTJvuo9aUzWhaA1Enpd-w6mWhC4AaqcBlOoYhwHLaro4l966nEMoYXYmUz4JxwvabijlAvjjLj_PINFOqPSJ2rQ70XQb84F6mjD1T_c9_Zl_RBw=&c=&ch=


Making Connections at FloridaMaking Connections at Florida
International University's (FIU) SOBE WineInternational University's (FIU) SOBE Wine

and Food Festival and Food Festival 
    

   

 
L to R: Hon. Consul General, Mrs. Janine Sylvestre, Mrs. Grace Lohn of Grace Group
International, and Dr. Alberto Vega were guests of FIU at the festival's Southern Brunch
hosted by Trisha Yearwood last Sunday.

FIU has hosted the See & Taste Belize Festival in Miami for the past two years, and is
working with Grace Group International, a developer of luxury resort and vacation homes,
to establish a research facility and animal habitat in northern Belize.

             

In 2017, five countries in the Region reported decreased unemployment.
However, double-digit unemployment rates are still a concern for most of the
Caribbean.

 
"Monkey know weh limb fo swing pan."

  
English Translation: "The monkey knows which limb to

swing on."
  

Meaning: If you show weakness, you will be taken advantage of.

 

☼ The Consulate of BelizeThe Consulate of Belize

☼  Belize NewsBelize News   
☼  BeltraideBeltraide   
☼  Belize Tour ism BoardBelize Tour ism Board  
☼  Government of BelizeGovernment of Belize
☼  See & Taste BelizeSee & Taste Belize

Register with us as Belizean in Florida For
Your Convenience

 

REGISTER

 
 

To subscribe to Daily News, you can click the
following link: https://goo.gl/otrqaa

 
Preparing For Tsunamis: A First

For Belize
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSWhvDIAomRlHqdnF1ppeuk5j3KSfqzg4W7SGBN31T5XRA4G2Wxlv0phjwiN1FyjfVJZlj7pMgcqgAM3vRPWwlK7w2mWaU0OgAxlUX3aVvTJvuo9aUzWhaA1Enpd-w6mWhC4AaqcBlOoYhwHLaro4l966nEMoYXYmUz4JxwvabijlAvjjLj_PINFOqPSJ2rQ70XQb84F6mjD1T_c9_Zl_RBw=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZjNBxTSfBHLjiPWaZMEcF6WevndooutyLCdwg5vx2pYWAxrTWlcoUCzOIsx4fBhB1qyx_YIQf8EqO9KzHzNo5SDxGG5T0cbbmXkcvbHfmfe9sroFm6RDgFg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZLenfx8DtxZWL5nLr7WOlog-NBWRcPPXxx5j4GL8qoz5iIeP-4bJYbZPPvCq2n-G5N_-7ifBJV5gVEAew4yNHFSGgnpczYXPqdeN8Tc8c0QLqVyVkaolx7A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZEWOg5N5QReO7OJlPKZb6Sjy-RWl7V0OhqioTWGaf76FUwfrbs5fjQ28vwmrTBzKs3luadUhweS4-9q30sVNitmQcBOknhRs2hjeL1At7u8oOCJyQvcc14Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZoXTE73xv9TMl5SHsdJAEX-ze7jHBcTdB6qSDOwx-05hGb1ZCagC-UzNizBPQETw7fxVSavEPHUYRFdkUfRCPe1g7P7nQp8rbmJr0ZaGIdfw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSXR6x_AYEmwfdh8U2tGGTioGHK8xWpW22UB6SO1vYVTUbjMsB_yuywv5ZM8KaTUdnILVxn0caw56jUJq_ZEK95R6DPsyL3QTL2LxdlItIlEH7_gjQd6TFhkeiRiuzA-gMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSfxtwlKoRdRo73QBME_MufvlvEQe-dbr2EqVOpwcKnEAF0WPUElAidyx1sXicIj2ZDoeIajloe9bMRQoTuhaJCOGiGkDZaYOdEOKAWhxwnlPXiEFViwJgWcAD_6BMQ17TtIunpoXPVk86qcEzeTB8zzo4-3eDphRCQ==&c=&ch=


                             Photos by: Seth Browarnik/WorldRedEye.com
  
 

WHAT'S TRENDING

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MS. TATE!!!

LONGEST LIVING BELIZEAN: MS. MARY TATE OF BELIZE TURNS 104
 

 

 
 

                    NEMO: What to do in the event of a tsunami
0:35 - 6:37

On January 9th,, 2018 8:51 P.M. CST a tsunami threatened to hit
at 10:30 P.M. CST the coasts of  Jamaica, Mexico, Cuba, Belize,
Costa Rica, Panama, Cayman Islands, Honduras, Panama,
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
reaching a  height of 1 meter (3 feet) following the earthquake
that struck 202 km (125 miles) northeast of Barra Patuca in
Honduras. The earthquake occurred at a depth of 10km (6.2
miles) beneath the sea floor. Residents were told to leave the
coasts and move to higher grounds immediately by authorities
including Minister Edmond Castro of the National Emergency
Management Organization and the Belize Emergency Response
authorities. The tsunami warning was lifted by 10:30 pm CST by
the Tsunami Warning Center in the U.S. that had issued it initially.
According to geologists, the depth at which the earthquake
occurred is considered to be a shallow depth that can amplify the
effects of a tsunami. In the estimation of meteorologists,
earthquakes over 7.0 have very high potential to cause tsunamis.
See the video above for how to prepare in the event of a tsunami
warning.

Recipe of the Month
Hot Cross Buns - Happy Belizean Easter! 

    

   
A hot cross bun is a spiced sweet bun made with currants or
raisins, marked with a cross on the top and traditionally eaten on
Good Friday.
The hot cross buns mark the end of Lent and different parts of the
bun have a certain meaning.
The cross represents the crucifixion of Jesus while the spices
inside signify the spices that were used to embalm him at his
burial.
Just in time for Easter Weekend here is a Belizean Hot Cross
Bun recipe for you to try out.
Ingredients:

½ cup warm water
2 eggs
4½ cups unsifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon white sugar
2 packages (2 table spoons) active dry yeast
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uB_-y85umLTk42oJFeXlb1AWjHwEeaNIyimICx6NrwRoy6TtbDRiURXjRTJNhhtuBWaa6tuUka6CJbqS4IY987HX33RI0jGhokGPYii53asmvCXP3_E_Lnkma2uLdAvvx-NkdWX1KHBc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSSiAREdrsXW2u7QhOzjd2n3NkswLFTZqPljDO2zKrXj5lLszphrzKCiRiTCuEaU8yvV0gXPr1MlZOMJomWR_5HCUUS398moqeTWUTiPe6hjT4kgmN1dik9vEwRgBGf5qlA==&c=&ch=


 

 
 
  
 

 
Ms. Mary Tate celebrated her 104th birthday at Help Age Belize on February 8, 2018. She is from Honduras but
has been living in Belize since the 1980s. She put all her grandchildren through school at Holy Redeemer by
making bread and potato pound, says her granddaughter, Lorna Fisher (above). She celebrated her birthday with
Fisher, other grandchildren and extended family. She has been living at the Sister Cecilia Home for the Elderly for
6 years. According to her Fisher, Ms. Tate is extremely protective of her grandchildren. Ms. Tate's only son passed
away many years ago. According to Fisher, Ms. Tate loves dancing and singing. According to Bernard Adolphus,
Chairman of the Sister Cecilia Home for the Elderly, Ms. Tate is "well-spoken," "vibrant and funny at times." 

 
     

 

Justices of The Peace Now In U.S.A. 
 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ teaspoon vanilla
1 cup seedless raisins
1 cup milk
1 egg yolk
¼ cup margarine or butter
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup brown sugar
½ teaspoon salt

Directions:

1. Measure ½ a cup of warm water into a large bowl.
2. Stir in 1 teaspoon of sugar and the 2 packages of active

dry yeast.
3. Let the mixture stand for 10 minutes then stir well.
4. While you are waiting the 10 minutes, combine milk and

margarine in a saucepan and heat over low heat until the
milk is warm and the margarine has melted.

5. Stir in 1 cup of sugar and salt.
6. Add the liquid to the dissolved yeast.
7. Add ground cinnamon, ground nutmeg, vanilla, 2 eggs and

1½ cups of flour.

8. Beat until smooth.
9. Stir in an additional 3½ cups of flour to make a soft dough.

10. Turn out onto a lightly floured board and knead until it is
smooth and elastic (takes about 10 minutes).

11. Place in a greased bowl and cover.
12. Let it rise in a warm, draft free place until it has doubled in

bulk (takes about 1 hour).
13. Punch the dough down then turn out onto the lightly floured

board and knead in the raisins.
14. Divide the dough into 18 equal pieces.
15. Form each piece into a ball and place in 2 well greased 8

inch round cake pans.
16. Combine the egg yolk and 2 tablespoons of cold water and

brush the buns with the mixture.
17. Cover and let it rise in a warm, draft free place until it

doubles again.
18. Carefully cut a cross on to the top of each bun with a sharp

knife.
19. Bake in the oven at 375 degrees Fahrenheit for about 20 to

25 minutes (may be done sooner so be sure to constantly
check on it).

20. Remove from the pans and let it cool on wire racks.
21. Enjoy some delicious home made Belizean Hot Cross

Buns with your friends and family.

 recipe courtesy of: quepasacorozal.com
           

Help For The Homeless And Mentally Ill In Belize

             See this video for more information: 

 

check out the Welcome Resource Centre at:

 www.welcomeresourcecentre.bz

and at:

 Welcome Resource Center Facebook page 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSe09GaAbpmB5ArPRLqzi7Q22piA_EAVtQlQvzGj6Wex0xB_qGJO4admA9MROvUziDxzeSAL8E3-gpu6bpl6Oy9rBignyOU0vK1xtSrV1NImaVThM69lWISC4gWArqcTPgGeoquKfGFi-73fht6Z5w3A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uYRxkZjIFdd10X575hhDu690KoVmnUBAj5h5w9JipaeQSCgnc-XF25lTqGvtxCDoCMxhrrymDjraSADdPMOBd7j3xmnRcwWNemfjAVJLlAXItFquyGIweqQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7u7c6-p9g4wb9bgKMtACN9MgSuL4xBP80J_Yvt1wCi69WybXaINBCvESXMD9RDNIod2ftXVGs5FgpWbq0lpN_VIT2SPepFIkTHUJ-OQj-2QaSB9iBhESRB-Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uDRtE87WRt56iZfl3W9taM00ZJcOPmY6A8TJ7TT5lmd-DMVIY7wbma64GsGJ8wKCmstyFP7rSvmJ9ZNebCQyS1xq-c4OL86NhiRYGc1LdD6-fofAL9J5_PQ==&c=&ch=


 
 

February 23, 2018 11:41 a.m. EST - There is always a high demand for justices of the peace in
Belize. There is a high demand even here in the United States of America. Many times
Belizeans here find themselves forced to travel long distances or even fly to Belize in order to
authenticate a document. Such a hassle is now coming at last to an end now that Attorney
General Hon. Michael Peyrefitte has sworn in new justices of the peace here in the United
States. In the above Government Press Office video and interview Hon. Peyrefitte mentions
that justices of the peace here in the United States have the same authority as those in
Belize. They have been sworn in primarily for the purpose of authenticating documents--the
most urgent need--especially with regard to applying for passports. The newly sworn in
justices of the peace here in the U.S. will receive additional minor training in immigration and
land-related matters so as to preempt delays a lack of knowledge in these areas may cause.
In the above interview dated February 19, 2018 Hon. Peyrefitte mentions that he expects
justices of the peace will also be found in parts of the U.S. having large Belizean
communities, among them Florida, Houston, Chicago, and Los Angeles. He has assured
Belizeans that these newly sworn-in justices of the peace have been thoroughly vetted.

 
 

Belize Business Directory
"Thanks to our See and Taste Belize 2017- 2018 Sponsors Series"  
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Chef Sponsors 
  

     

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTtcHwkw4T7uwBRpz3fVzPD30uChj8OA_aDCOk-EHSRtYv3RxnR-7tPxS447yMKPWj25wY1vLSYOxsSuShKEkwP3HNaFYounS4tAP4ciwK5VKhmjbi2jv_kndo_SVN934w==&c=&ch=
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The above-mentioned companies are proud sponsors of See & Taste Belize Inc., who are automatically listed in
our Belize Business Services Directory. To be a part of our Belize Business Services Directory , please call us at

305-503-5741 or email: belizeconsulate@gmail.com
 

                                     

Stay Connected

     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSUd9AYrubkUeTHcS6zBH8aPR331BAtQsc5IM0UgzkeUvuL0exNk4bPUtG7eXKYjVSyFqHKsMnZ3triitI1BwMzQER6DaCaKM8AkXGv9PGYdw9JgEDfbVt4c3L1CZOnW6XQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZiBB4GYfo7ucsUT-nkBDjOAeQ5UFZ7T5bWuU29xrl1s4FFzPoe2Kwx7zqmFZ-NosQUFo0C3O3r6VaI84YiSig4TTqFXM9lHbL1nawyeOoDYsZEMG26QnP-YSEeV8-vqPE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZjBalDWVjaa7irSzrToiM3r-1yzvrW5CauiuiYgRhbwCJGakvgiI37N90pzRHK4evrf0rxPEjNw-75QmzCs3pKGS8mdoUgksRK-LCJgrxxy_1_dMh_Wqtlt0A7lVSkBfJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lXP2vOMOaImvOu6a4h1DYwgOakC_MpFTx6HYcCNpqXVXQuI-yqSpSTytAwOWX4LZTd5q4l9aEg9SCpEPeTHVUI0-HKT6m2nnXu4tOYABHlHGWn3HxiGBNbI2mzVMp2i7NMw5TaA6AuavANEiGVvTqHRV1XxM4RN7xpqntiLO3yhOl8oVSnQL03Lhp2d2Iaji&c=&ch=


     

The Consulate of Belize in Florida 
1600 Ponce De Leon Blvd. Suite #904

Coral Gables FL 33134
T: (305) 755-0276  |  F: (305) 755-0277

E: belizeconsulate@gmail.com  
W: w w w .belizeconsulf lorida.com
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